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This Cover Page and the following disclosures are required by State Law.
"This budget will raise more revenue from property taxes than last year's
budget by an amount of $191,180, which is a 5.3 percent increase from last
year's budget. The property tax revenue to be raised from new property
added to the tax roll this year is $40,164."
FY 2014
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FY 2015
.695
.660018
.654230
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.079615
$2,780,00
$3,630,000
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City Council meeting of September 8, 2013.
Motion by Billy Youngblood, second by Joe Bill Vardeman, to ratify the
2014 tax rate at $0.695.
FOR: Joe Bill Vardeman, Billy Youngblood, Max Ledesma, Manuel Mendez
AGAINST: None
ABSTAIN or NOT VOTING: Mayor Waymon Jackson
ABSENT: None
Motion by Joe Bill Vardeman, second by Manuel Mendez, to approve
Ordinance #990 setting the 2014 tax rate at $.695.
FOR: Joe Bill Vardeman, Billy Youngblood, Max Ledesma, Manuel Mendez
AGAINST: None
ABSTAIN or NOT VOTING: Mayor Waymon Jackson
ABSENT: None
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September 8, 2014
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council
City of Levelland
Levelland, Texas
Dear Mayor Jackson and Members of the City Council:
In accordance with the Civil Statutes of the State of Texas and the City Charter of the City
of Levelland I am pleased to present the proposed City of Levelland Budget for Fiscal Year 20142015 for your review and consideration. This budget document will provide financial guidance for
the operations of the municipal activities and services during the next twelve months. I want to
thank the Mayor and Council for the hours of hard work you have put into developing this budget
and for the confidence you have shown in me and the City’s excellent staff throughout this past year
and through the process of developing this budget. I am also very appreciative of the assistance and
hard work contributed by our department heads in helping develop this budget, especially Director
of Finance Dan Downs, Director of Community Development Erik Rejino, and City Secretary Beth
Walls. Because of these efforts I feel we have developed a conservative budget that will address the
City’s needs and continue to foster the community’s development and provide effective and efficient
customer service to our citizens.
As the 2014 fiscal year comes to a close we can look back and see we have had a successful
year on many fronts. Financially we started the year with the knowledge that an audit at the
Comptroller's office would cost the City approximately $100,000 in sales taxes that were overpaid
to Levelland over the past few years. But even with this reduction our sales tax collections for FY
2014 were the highest ever, exceeding last year's collections by over 5%. With the local economy
continuing strong many other revenue sources also exceeded expectations, helping the year end with
revenues exceeding budget expectations. These strong revenues, along with continued conservative
spending from all of our department heads, are bringing the 2014 budget in with much stronger
fund balances that anticipated when the budget was developed a year ago.
The past year also saw progress continue with the initiation of two significant and long
awaited projects. The $5.5 million Levelland-Oxy Sports Complex began construction in December
and is progressing on schedule for completion by March 2015. Also, after ten years of planning and
work, construction also began on the Levelland Municipal Landfill, with the landfill scheduled for
completion by the end of 2014. With the Sports Complex being paid for with Type B sales tax
funds and the landfill being paid for internally, little local property tax funds are being used to
support either of these projects.
On the economic development front, progress and job growth continued with a number of
significant projects developed by the Levelland Economic Development Corporation. These
projects included the opening of the Lone Star Transloading facility on the west side of town, the
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expansion of Butch's Rathole Service, and the new Pipeline Plastics facility in the Rail Park
scheduled for completion and operation in early 2015. In addition, the West Texas Lubbock
Railway line that serves Levelland also saw the highest rail traffic volumes in over a decade. With
more rainfall in 2014 than has been experienced in at least three years the outlook for agriculture is
also brighter than it has been the last few years. One of the significant benefits of this increased
level of private investment was an increase in taxable value of 10%, which in turn allowed the City to
lower that tax rate by 5% and still increase revenues to help continue the pattern of progress
developed over the past several years.
Indications are that this strong economy and progress will continue as we move into FY
2015 and this is reflected in our FY 2015 budget. While there are no major public developments in
the 2015 budget, strong private sector investment will spur the first half of the year with the multimillion dollar Pipeline Plastics facility beginning construction and a major spring 2014 hail storm
resulting in hundreds of new roofs being required through Levelland over the next several months.
The FY 2015 budget includes no significant new projects but rather focuses on improving
many of the good programs already in place. While the Levelland-Oxy Sports Complex coming
online in the spring of 2015 will be a major addition to our park system, the budget also includes
improvements at existing parks with additional restrooms and playgrounds funded for 2015.
Improvements in drainage issues are also included in the budget, most significantly funds to address
a drainage problem in an alley in Ridgecrest Addition. A 3% overall payroll increase is also included
with the actual dollar increase divided equally among all employees.
Continuing our practice of recent years, the Fiscal Year 2014-2015 budget presented here is
conservative while providing the resources necessary to keep the City focused progressively on the
future. As in previous years this budget shows a fund balance decrease projected for both the
General Fund and the Enterprise Fund. But, as in previous years, I am certain that under your
continued leadership at the end of the year the reductions will not be as drastic as projected. I am
also confident that our department heads will continue to work hard and be budget conscience
throughout the coming year so that when this budget is completed in September of 2015 we will not
end up with the significant budget deficits indicated.
I feel this budget is conservative, as has been our practice in the past, and yet it continues to
provide for progress and for future development in pace with the progress Levelland has
experienced over the past several years. Through this budget we can continue to work together to
meet the needs of Levelland and make Levelland an ever improving place to live, work and raise a
family.
Respectfully Submitted,

Rick Osburn
City Manager
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BUDGET SUMMARY
Estimated
Balance
Oct. 1, 2014

Estimated
Revenues
FY 2014-15

Estimated
Expenditures
FY 2014-15

Estimated
Balance
Sept. 30, 2015

$9,023,890
$65,262
$431,485
$7,508,177
$17,028,815

$3,206,847
$77,871
$332,818
$2,345,949
$5,963,485

Operating Funds
General Fund
Airport Fund
Cemetery Fund
Enterprise Fund
Subtotal

$4,619,885
$85,633
$490,287
$3,509,626
$8,705,431

$7,610,851
$57,500
$274,017
$6,344,500
$14,286,868

Capital Improvement Related Funds
Capital Financing Fund
Interest & Redemption Fund
Sports Complex Bond Fund
Wastewater System Imp. Fund
Tax Increment Financing #1
Tax Increment Financing #2
Subtotal

$972,083
$40,718
$1,000,484
$1,097,986
$35,032
$1,431
$3,147,734

$163,292
$975,506
$100
$192,800
$80,194
$10,996
$1,422,887

$1,000,000
$979,191
$1,000,584
$400,000
$0
$0
$3,379,775

$135,375
$37,032
$0
$890,786
$115,226
$12,427
$1,190,846

$10,200
$227,740
$35,000
$2,500
$11,193
$1,600
$1,350
$13,800
$1,100
$22,000
$0
$34,493
$0
$360,976

$115,351
$348,572
$21,315
$0
$228
$383
$0
$123
$6,257
$848
$0
$0
$100,000
$593,076

Special Funds
Civic Improvement Fund
Motel Occupancy Tax Fund
Voluntary Park Fund
LEOSE Fund
Court Building Security Fund
Court Time Payment Fund
STEP Tobacco
Court Technology Fund
Police Special Fund
Federal Seized Funds
TCDP Grant #711031
TPWD Trail Grant
TCF Main Street
Subtotal

$121,051
$438,312
$39,115
$0
$7,321
$1,163
$0
$9,223
$6,307
$748
$0
$0
$50,000
$673,239

$4,500
$138,000
$17,200
$2,500
$4,100
$820
$1,350
$4,700
$1,050
$22,100
$0
$34,493
$50,000
$280,813

Development Corporations
Community Development Corp.
Economic Development Corp.
Subtotal
GRAND TOTAL

$1,317,432
$1,054,072
$2,371,504

$405,000
$1,158,940
$1,563,940

$1,288,500
$1,252,999
$2,541,499

$433,932
$960,013
$1,393,945

$14,897,908

$17,554,509

$23,311,065

$9,141,352
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Budget Revenues by Type
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Budget Expenditures by Type

Budget Expenditures by Type
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City of Levelland
Tax Structure
Fiscal Year 2014-2015
Net Taxable Value

$599,590,765

Taxable Value of Frozen Senior Property

$97,597,965

Non Frozen Taxable Value

$501,992,800

Proposed Tax Rate

$0.6950

Non Frozen Taxes

$3,488,850

Frozen Taxes from Seniors

$563,798

Total Taxes

$4,052,648

Estimated Percent of Collection

96%

Estimated Collected Ad Valorem

@ 96%
$3,890,542

@ 100%
$4,052,648

TIF #1

Increment
$8,395,519

$55,455

$57,765

TIF #2

$6,044,344

$39,925

$41,588

$3,795,163

$3,953,294

Estimated Net Ad Valorem

2014-2015 DISTRIBUTION
Amount
of Rate

% of
Rate

Amount
at 96%

Amount
at 100%

General Fund

$0.6030

86.76%

$3,292,781

$3,429,981

Cemetery Fund

$0.0250

3.60%

$136,517

$142,205

Interest & Redemption Fund

$0.0670

9.64%

$365,865

$381,109

100.00%

$3,795,163

$3,953,294

SUBTOTAL

0.695

Senior Tax Freeze Information
Taxes Lost to Freeze

$114,508

Resulting Tax Rate On Frozen Property

$0.578

AFFECT ON OVERALL TAX RATE
Without Freeze Rate (raise same revenue)

$0.676

Portion of Proposed Tax Rate
That Will Subsidize Frozen Property

$0.019
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CITY OF LEVELLAND
ASSESSED PROPERTY VALUATIONS
YEAR

TAXABLE
VALUE

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

$155,600,000
$267,958,585
$274,290,174
$280,967,443
$293,546,289
$286,053,234
$278,349,917
$277,065,620
$273,041,878

YEAR

TAXABLE
VALUE

YEAR

TAXABLE
VALUE

1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

$274,753,468
$270,866,089
$265,889,410
$267,314,106
$275,518,070
$287,727,150
$295,967,018
$290,660,630
$287,916,997

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

$280,589,199
$292,608,728
$295,715,248
$292,983,147
$293,798,354
$302,342,053
$324,283,890
$358,798,266
$393,443,963

In 2007 voters approved a tax freeze for senior citizens.
The Assessed value is now reduced by the value amount
lost to the freeze to yeild the actual taxable value.
YEAR

TAXABLE
VALUE

FREEZE
AMOUNT

2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

$446,758,057
$471,164,920
$479,246,870
$497,594,736
$533,824,416
$543,499,776
$599,590,765

$71,918,804
$79,412,603
$82,723,763
$82,617,898
$90,181,320
$91,834,056
$97,597,965

NET TAXABLE SENIOR SUBSIDY FROM OTHER
VALUE
TAXPAYERS
$374,839,253
$391,752,317
$396,523,107
$414,950,857
$443,643,096
$451,665,720
$501,992,800

Taxable Value History
$700,000,000
Taxable Value

$600,000,000
$500,000,000
$400,000,000
$300,000,000
$200,000,000
$100,000,000
$Tax Year
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$48,927
$83,732
$112,667
$111,929
$100,921
$119,957
$114,508

